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In this issue you will read about the upc,oming law school
elections, a referendum to amend the Law Club-bylaws, and a. cisorganized meeting held Monday night at the urgi~ of th~-. '.'a~ hoc .
coumittee for law school reform" to discuss student repres~ntation
·on faculty cODJidttees. Each of these events ie of some, concern to
each and every law student, and together-they raise the significant,
timely question of who shall speak for the students of ·this Law
School. Because we believe this issue me~its the attention of
EVERY law student, we have placed its exami~ation in the most conspicuous location possible, and hope the rea.der will accordingly
consider with some thoughtfulness the relevant articles that follow.
First let us consider the issue of representation on faculty
committees. For those who missed Monday nigh~ 's meet.ing, it was a
real circus. Instead of a convention of like-minded advocates, it
proved to be a confrontation between the two leader$ who called for
the meeting, augmented by a lively collection o.f erstwhile partisans,
and what appeared to be an equally numerous disassociated ass~mblage,
drawn mostly by curiosity, which rapidly bee~ disgusted with the
poorly-organized, overly-generalized, cliche-infested treatme~~ those
leaders accorded what was generally acknowledged to be a most important subject. Beginning with an association which ultimately proved
to be overwhelmingly in sympathy with the basic idea of student
participation on faculty committees, these leaders managed to defer
for two hours th~ a~tainment of any common understanding and never
did achieve anything of substantial importance save a last-minute .
..unanimous" vote (with several abstenions) in favor of the proposition that students should have '~aningful representation on faculty
committees." And even that noble mandate could easily have been
mistaken for the mere expression of a unanimous and sincere desire
for adjournment.
Yet despite the ignominious treatment the principle of meaningful student representation received MOnday night, it is nevertheless
a logical idea and a good one. Unfortunately, however, it is a.
very difficult one to implement. In a setting where no student
remains longer than three years and where each student is faced with
a demanding course of study leading to more important endeavors than
student politics, it is obvious why it has become commonplace for
' relatively small cliques or interest groups to dominate and perpetuate their domination of those institutions and organizations which
are supposed to represent students' interests, attitudes, and needs.
There is no resistance. Many, if not most, law students fail
to make the effort necessary to insure that they are adequately .
represented, perhaps because they are apathetic, or perhaps (and
we believe) because they weigh, at least subconsciously, the relative merits of involvement and non-involvement and affirmatively
choose the latter. Consequently, at any rate, misrepresentation
tends to be a realistic and equally probable alternative to fair .
representation.
And misrepresentation, we be,lieve, is worse than no representation at all -- particularly in those areas of policy-making where
decisions affect not just today's law school and students but.
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tomortow'_s_ law ·school--and tomo.rr_Qw.'s students as well. Such decisions
are important enough --to merit. .. s.tt~:qe~f participation but .too important
to be influenced by students who come by ···enetr-position.. of. le~ders~ip
by any means other than those,. <?ertain to provide competent, representative leadership and nothing lessQ
·What, _th~n, is the:fairest and best way for law students to be
represented -- in general, and· in·: .the faculty c;~>JJD:~~~t~e decisionmaking process in particular? -Be :the- first .to jupti> on the ·bandwagon?
Not necessarily, as Monday night's' confusion shoulci_lndlcate. By
-democratically elected representatives? Only if an election can be
fashioned where the tu~but is large enough to indicate that a substantial 'percentage _'9f:' students have not ignore.~ the election; thereby
sti-gmat.izing it as a concern too trivial- for the consideration of
said :subs_tantial percentage of students. Note; how~Y;~;r, that there
is B:lreaqy a, law school student council designed to represent ALL' ·
law students, married and single, Club.resident and nop_-resident
ali'Ke •.. ·It. i~,. call~d, euphemistically, the Law Club Board of Directors
Since that fr~ework is already well~estahlished, it _quite likely is
the most realistic way to select suitable,-representatives.
•

•

;

•

v
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•

It is entirely possible, though, in,-light of the obstacles to
any. formal selec1:ion of representatives., that the best and maybe
the only safe way to transmit student thoughts to the faculty is
through informBtl channels. This assumes a) that the faculty will
keep the student body well-informed of pend-ing decisions (~hich we
believe the faculty wants to do and will do, even if they have--not
knocked.themselves out to do so in the past -- e.g. see the'notice
infra of today's.meeting of the Admissions Policy Committee) and
·b)- that these informal channels are and will remain open, and we
have no real fears in ei~her regard.
A fourth possibility is that submitted Monday night in a welcome,
conspicuously unique, flourish of constructive rational thought by
Executive Editor of the Law Review, Jim Martin. He suggested each
faculty committee meeting be conducted in two sessions, the first
of which would be open to students. From those interested enough
to attend,.representatives could be selected to sit in closed session
following the initial open hearing •. It is an interesting idea.
In con~lu~·ion, the RG will be the first to achitit that we are
all getting a :_little old for ·student council dynamics. Nevertheless,
we do feel tha:t a little involvement on the part of EVERY student is
a healthy thing, and we· can think of no better time for you to prove
the good old RG isn't wrong about you .guys, i.e., that you aren't
apathetic but Just a little fussy about what "student issues" you
will grace with your attention; than- right now.
aren't necessarily
asking that you attend the next•meeting of the "ad hoc conunittee for
law school reform". (in fact ••• ) --although we're darn pleased that
so many diverse elements attended the last meeting -- but we do ask
-you keep your eyes open for a couple, of weeks and for God 1 s sake
vote in the Board of Directors elect:ion on March 12. Maybe even the
referendum election on. Monday~-

We
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REFERENlJUM ET.EC'I!ON MONDAY

All law students are eligible to vote in a referendum election
to be held on Monday, February 24. The polls will be in Hutchins
Hall just 'outside Room 100.£ The proposals to be voted upon are (1)
to eliminate the requireinent,f:hat the.:President of the Board of
Directors live in the Law Club,- (2). to. change the term of office of
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the Board of Governors Repres~ntatives from two years to one year,
f3) t,.., te~-::e £ll1 jud:!.t;:fal power' from. the ·Board ·of D'irectors and give
that pmver to the Student-Faculty Judiciary Connnittee, (4) to reduce
the size of the Board of Dire·ctors to 9 members by eliminating 2
member-at-large pos,H::i.ons and taking the 2 Board of Governors Representatives off the Board of Directors·; and to require that only
f'enio~s serve as officers on the Board and only juniors setve as
c::;;':~;c~:--·a-at-large, and (5) to provide that mem':>ers-.~.t-la·rge or th{3ir
appoinl:ees shall represent the Law School on th~ Gracuate Assembly
and sitnilar Thdversity organizations;.
---~------~-~--~------~~~~-~~-~-------------------------·~------~--~
MO:NDAY 'S VOTE: A THREAT TO REPRESENTATIVE S'I'UDENT co·,rErtNMENT

propcsals on wh:tch an initiativ~ is to be held Monday;
seriou~ly thre.a.t~~n to impnir the eff~ctiveness end representative
nature of the st,.Ident Board of Dir;;:~tors.
The

fi'"~

ProposP..l 2 advocates reducing the Board '-s msmber:;;hip by four ·
(two of those to be eliminated being Board of Governors representatives) at a· time ~.,hen the Board is ha~d pressed to meet its many
obligations with thirteen members. Not only·would this proposal
eliminate all represer~tatiou on the Board: of Gmrerno·cs, but it
would disast:crously im.pair the representative quality of the present
Boa·cd. Such a Iileasure would segregate the :Board into four senior
officers and five junior members-at-large, ceprLv:i.ng the electorate
of the flexibility:and qullntum of representation they now enjoy.
In addition, Proposal .3 seems strang~ly incongruous in light of
the fc~t that Board members ~'OW serve but one-year terms with the
exception only of the junior-no~~d·of Governor's representative.
The two-year term afforded him is essential in light of the fact
that the Board of Governors m~ets but twice or three times a year.
Without the continuity afforc!~ci by a two-year term, n.o Board of
Governors representative could contribute meaningfully to that
Board's deliberat:f.ons.
Proposal Sis extremely detrimental to the students' best
interests. The Lew School Judiciary Council (students and faculty),
E£! th~ ~?£~, presently has jurisdiction over cases involving
alleged bre<9..ches of Law School and general University ri3gulations.
The Board's £nly judicial functi.on is the enforcement of the Law
Club house rules.. It has aluay~ been the consensus that such m5.nor
br~acb.cs are better handled by the students themselves.
To eliruinate
this modicum of self-regulation is a step back, not a step fon.;rard.
Proposal 4 is totally untenable. The I...aw School holds five
seats on the Graduate Assembly~ All five axe now. held by non-Board·
manbern appointed by.the Board from among those interested enough
to pet:l.tion for -.the office. Instead of widc'!""ting student inlrolv~l!~ent,
Prcposa.l 4 ad-vocates forcing tha.t five-man complement from. the Boar.2,
itself -- a Board which accordir&g ·to Pro,osal z· lvould have Oi-lly- nine·
members! This is undemocratic; illogical, and nonsensical.
Finally, Proposal 1, though in theory unassailable, crumbles·
in practice. · ·The last three ·presidents are in accord that Club
• .. ·•
A-.,_.., .... ~~A,_.,.;,,p and efficient handling of

....

.• 4 It is urged that

yo~·:·vote

agaip.st all five.. px:oposals.

of the Stude:~t Bo~rd of Directors
Dick Sayler, Editor-In-Chief of tht! Law Review
Ron Schram,· Editor-In-Chief cf Prospectns
Pete ~rye, Trea~urer of the Student Boa~d of Directors

'L ..

~~:it;'"'z, Presid~n-t

--- ----·-·~ --------- --~-- -------,!--.--... ,. ..... -------- -----ar.---------------

VOTE YES ON AI:.L FIVE ISSUES IN THE REFERENDUM· ELECTION

'The Board has traditionally been mired in matters concerning
only the Law Club and has sep~rated itself from the interests of the
majority ·of the students. This is partly due to the apathy of the
general student body and partly due to the out-d3.ted organization
of the Board itself, an organization apparently inherited from
William Cook'. The Michigan Law School does not need a corporate
style board of directors to meet affably over dinner once a week.
Current election rules encourage finagling, and candidates are more
interested in just being elected than in actually serving as a
conduit of student opinion. Once elected, t.he "committee systemu
encourages the member to become lost in mundane details and to shy
away from innovative projects. Clearly, the Board is not an effective
political instrument, and recent developments indicate that there is
a need for more effective student political organization. The five
referendum· proposals are not intended to weaken the Board, but instead
represent a sincere desire to strengthen it.
Proposal 1 eliminates the requirement that the President of
the Law School live in the Club. This requirement is not only unfair,
particularly to married students, but as long as the draft continues
to harass us, a significant percentage of non-law students may be
living in the Club, while removing the restriction will not deprive
the residents of a voice. The President is not the only person capable of speaking effectively for them.
Proposal 2 is presented in the belief that the Board of Governors
Representative's two-year term tends to make him less responsive to
student viewpoints. That position is itself an anachronism and
should not be maintained, but if Proposal 4 fails, then at least his
term should be reduced.
Proposal 3 adds increased dignity and fairness to current judicia1
procedures. There is no reason for the prosecutors to also judge
the case.
Proposal 4 guarantees fair and simplified elections as well as
a more balanced representation between upper and lower classmen.
There are currently 9 seniors and 4 juniors on the Board, and the
proposed 4-5 distribution is a perfectly reasonable compromise.
Reducing the size of the Board will eliminate its deadwood as well
as allowing the individual members to exercise more·responsibility,
and encourage more imaginative candidates for office, and still
leaves sufficient manpower for the Board to continue its traditional
activities.
Proposal 5 will require the Board to concern itself more with
University issues and activities and will guarantee the members-atlarge a small area of autonomy in which to express their individual
opinions where they now have no such opportunity.
Doug Jones

'69

--------~---------~-------------------~---------------~------------~
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ELECTION RULES AND REGULATIONS . AS PRESCRIBED BY THE LAWYERS CLUB
BYLAlrJS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Provisions in parenthesis are ·subject to change by the referendum
election on Monday, February 24.
POSITIONS: Four Officers will be elected - President, Vice-President,
Secretary, and Treasurer.
One member of the Board of Governors {serves as a regular member of
the Board of Directors, in addition)
{Seven) members-at-large
TER}ffi: All members of the Board of Directors shall be elected to
one-year terms {excspt the Board of Governors members who shall be
elected to a two-year term.)
NOMINATIONS: Nominations for each of the {12) positions shall be
made by submitting a petition indicating a specific position to
the Nominating Committee. Petitions may be picked up at the Lawyers
Club Office from Friday, February 21 to Monday, March 3. Petitions
must be completed and returned to the Lawyers Club Office no later
than 5 o'clock Monday, March 3.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: All student body members shall be eligible
to run for and hold any position on the Board of Directors subject
only to the following requirements:
1)
2)

{Only students who intend to and in fact reside in the Lawyers
Club during their term of office shall be eligible to hold the
office of President.)
(If the proposed referendum issue {4) should pass only students
who, at the time of election, shall have completed at least
three full terms of class work will be eligible to run for
President and only students who, at the time of election, shall
have completed not more than two full terms of class work, will
be eligible to run for member-at-large.)

ELECTION PROCEDURES
1)
2)

The election will be conducted March 12, 1969.
Pictures of candidates will be taken Friday, March 7. These
pictures will be posted before and during the election period.
Chuck Palmer

'70
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ADMISSIONS POLICY

C0~4ITTEE

MEETS TODAY -- STUDENTS INVITED

The Admissions Policy Committee will hold a special meeting
open to all interested law school students today, Friday, February 21,
at 2:00p.m. Members of the Committee will be happy to answer questions concerning our present admission policies. The Committee is
particularly interested in getting as broad a range of student reactio:
and advice as possible in connection with current admission problems
for this spring and the coming fall. In addition to any points
raised by those in attewlance, the r.ouuni t:ree would hope to have discussion of the following:
{1) The uncertainties of the draft are still with us, and we
must somehow anticipate its effect on the summer and fall class.
Last year's experience at least proved the inadequacy of our prior
ac~..:.um11l ate~ exp~ri enc~ based 011 years when deferment:s. -weL·e a:v~i lable,
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A related problem is whether we should continue to guarantee a spot
in a future class for at least some of those who accept our offer
of admission and are then called into··. service.
(2) Our past experience indicates that a combination of LSAT
and undergraduate grade point average is the best predictor of
success in law school. A continuing problem is how to adjust the
undergraduate grade point average with regard to the s.chool from whic:.,
the student comes. Our present adjustments are based on the computercalculated relationship between undergraduate grade point average
and eventual law school average of students from any school from
which we have had ten students in recent years. We would like to
have your reaction to this method, and particularly any observations
regarding your own experience or the experience of others from your
particular undergraduate school at this_or other law schools.

(3) Over the past four years the Law School has begun a modest
recruiting program at undergraduate schools. Dean McCauley's advent
this year has allowed us to expand the program somewhat, and both
he and the Committee would like suggestions as to future directions
for this program. For example, does the Law School get more effective
exposure through large-group meetings, lectures by members of the
faculty at undergraduate schools, or by a more conventional individual·
or small-group interview program.
The Committee will meet TODAY in Room 236 Hutchins Hall at 2:00
p.m.
Whitmore Gray, Chairman
-----------------------------------------------------------~---------

STUDENT REPRESENTATION ON FACULTY COMMITTEES "DISCUSSED"

Last Monday evening the meagerly touted Ad Hoc Student Reform
Committee held a mass meeting in Hutchins Hall to assess its strength
and establish some direction for its efforts. As many as 63 students
spattered Room 120 in what was, at least, an animated 2-hour exchange
of views. The leadership of the committee exposed two equally valid,
though self-exclusive theories as to the means by which the subject ·
of student reform in the Law School ought to be broached. The first
view was that the group ought to particularize some grievances and
then present them to the faculty, while the second felt that the
notion of student participation ought more rightly be presented first,
and having established a working base, proceed from there. That
would have been well and good, had the meeting devoted itself entirely
to coalescing the two, but on the strength of 90% Senior participation
in the discussion, the meeting took flight, left its Fres~~an organizer'
in utter despair, and settled back down only for an eleventh hour
resolution to the effect that the faculty should be made aware of
student interest in the School's internal affairs.
The ostensible aim of the meeting was to get some representatives.
to meet with a faculty committee this Saturday to discuss student
participation in policy decisions. The exact nature of the student
participation in the meeting is still unclear: only the faculty
committee can decide for sure, but even the partial resolve of Monday
has been sicklied o'er with the pale cast of Friday. The grass roots
by which the group's leaders thought they had the problems has come ·
up in their hands - soiled and almost dead. There was to be some
real work on the resolution of the mass meeting to at least get a
letter to Professor Kennedy, the head of the faculty committee~ and
then deal with the problem of whether two represent.atives (as the
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faculty recommended), or four, or as many as wanted to, would confront· the· "faculty committee Saturday, but nothing substantial has
been done. -Presumably, the more zealous speakers of the mass meet::_r;.g r:vill pursue their consciences in whatever way they deem best,
and whatever re.al feeling there is for a movement that seems
scarcely fible to articulate itself will somehow persevere.
Monty Georgeson

1

71

--------------------~----------------------------------------------

PROFESSOR KENNEDY HONORS STUDENT REQUEST

The faculty ad hoc Committee on Student Participation in Law
School Committees has received a request for an open meeting with
students conc~rned with student participation in the government of
the Law School. The Committee has scheduled an open meeting in
Room 120 of Hutchins Hall at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, February 22.
The Committee believes that it will be necessary at this meeting to
consider a suitable method of selecting students who will advise the
Committee as it proceeds with the details of its work. The Lawyers
Club Board of Directors has been asked to select two students for
this purpose. It is hoped that two more can be selected at the
meeting.
Frank R. Kennedy, Chairman
--------------------------------~-----------------------------------

TWO

BUCKS AN HOUR

Notice: Needed - 2 or 3 men to drive during the Avocacy Institute,
March 6th, noon, through 6:00 p.m. March 8th. Pay: $2 per hour.
You will be transporting Advocacy Institute speakers. Contact
John Pearson at 764-0533, Room 420 Hutchins Hall.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

THE ClAY SHAW CONSPIRACY TRIAL

The long-awaited Clay Shaw trial for conspiracy to assassinate
John F. Kennedy is rapidly drawing to a conclusion in New Orleans.
The court has now heard testimony from more than a dozen people who
asserted that Shaw had met with Lee Harvey Oswald on several occasions
prior to the November, 1963, shoQting of Kennedy. It was alleged,
in fact, that Shaw and Oswald discussed the possibility of assassination quite openly at several New Orleans parties. Perry Lee Russo,
star witness for New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison, cast
some doubt on the prosecutor's case, however, when·he testified that
some time after the assassination he told an investigator that he
was unable to positively identify Shaw as a guest at one such party
he attended.
The strategy of the defense has been to impugn the credibility
of Garrison's witnesses. Russo admitted under cross-examination
to having undergone hypnotic treatment to freshen his memory, while
other witnesses admitted to being drug addicts. Defense denied any
connection between Oswald and Shaw, yet it sought to focus the case
on that issue. When Gm:L-ison stated his intention to reconstruct
the assassination in Dallas for the purpose of disproving the Warren
Commission's conclusion of a sole assassin defense objected strenu'-'11sly that the findings of the Warren Counnfs~don were not material.
Jud~e Edward Uagge.t.-Ly, who has been most favo.Le.hle to Car.ri ~on. 4:ln:.-ough ..
out the pror-eedings, ove.c!.ttled the objection: ul ('!an 't help it if
the prosecution wants to ove1:p1::ove i.ts case."
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No evidence of a plot by ex~CIA agents and Cuban exiles, the
key toGarrisoi)'s 9eclared theories of the assassination in the
past several y~~rs, has ·been presented. During·~he first few days of
the trial, prosecution sought to establish the l1nk between S~aw
and Oswald and their discussion of the proposed murder. Garr1son
then shifted his emphasis to Dallas. The trial saw one entire day
pass without mention of the defendant's name, and suddenly the FBI,
CIA, and the Warren Co~ission were on trial with ...Shaw. Indeed,
one suspects that Shaw is of much less concern to Garrison than
are these silent co-defendants. For the devotee of the case for
conspiracy, Shaw's guilt is secondary; far more important is the
solution to the nagging problems of why the government?s investigation agencies want so badly to hush up the entire affair.
Garrison's condemnation of the Warren Commission in the past
few years has been thorough. The most striking indictment of the
Commission lies in its refusal, or at least its failure, to hear
countless witnesses whose testimony contradicts the evidence adduced
to prove the "s:(.ngle assassin" theory. Hardly less striking was
the Commission's rejection of such troublesome evidence as it did
hear.
The single assassin theory required for its validity the famous
"single bullet'' theory. Studies of a film made by Abraham Zapruder
indicated that Kennedy and Texas Governor John Connally were struck
within a second of each other. Since Oswald's bolt-action rifle
could not be fired twice in less than 2.8 seconds, the Commission
was forced to conclude that the same bullet had traveled through
the President's neck from the rear and entered Connally's back,
then emerged from his chest, broke his wrist, and finally lodged in
his thigh. This "same" bullet was later found in a pristine condition, without even a trace of blood or tissue, under a stretcher
mat in the basement of Parkland Hospital. Governor Connally himself
has declared unreservedly that he was not struck by the· same bullet
which struck the President.
The Zapruder film, introduced last week in the Shaw trial as
state's evidence, indicates Kennedy's head lurching up and back on
the impact of the allegedly fatal shot. Garrison offered the film
as proof that the fatal shot was fired from the front; yet there is
evidence that the Warren Commission saw only a spliced version of
the Zapruder film. The Commission's task was further clouded by
its dependence on the FBI in the quest of testimony. Julia Ann
Mercer, who claimed ~o have seen a man with a rifle get out of a
truck near the assassination site an hour and a half before the
shooting, has testified that Jack Ruby was the driver of that truck.
Not only was her testimony disregarded by investigating agents but
her affidavit identifying Ruby as the truck driver appeared in the
Warren Report without any such allegation. She claims that the
published affidavit was .a forgery. Former Deputy Sheriff Roger
Craig, on duty in Dealey Plaza at the time of the assassination,
maintains that his affidavit underwent fourteen substantial alterations.
An incredible number of persons possessing evidence in favor
of the case for conspiracy have been eliminated. Nationally syndicated columnist Dorothy Kilgallen, whose death appeared less suspicious than most of th~e connected with investigations of the
assassination, reportedly confided to friends only a few days before
her death that she was on the verge of solving the case. Whatever
the extent of ex-post facto evidence of attempts to silence the
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dissent, the Warren Commission possessed sufficient evidence to
conclude the probability of a conspiracy. The absurdity of the
"single·~ bullet" theory should have been enough.
There must have
been at l,ea~t, ~wq assassins; the only feasible alternative to that
cc..:nclusion is that the sole assassin used an automatic rifle.
What, then, becomes of the evidence against Oswald?
Lee Harvey Oswald was quite possibly a patsy. The police
radio broadcast alerting the force to a man of his description
only minutes after the assassination has never been satisfactorily
explained. The origin of that broadcast is unknown. (Strangely,
there is a remarkable parallel to the Martin Luther King assassination: the police radio network was similarly penetrated there,
it seems, as a police chase of a white Mustang was described. The
cl1aae apparently never occurred, yet the white Mustang became the
clue to the identity of the supposed assassin.)'
What, then, is likely to come of the Clay Shaw trial? Should
Garrison get a conviction, the defense has ample ground for appeal
arising out of the judge's prejudicial behavior. But there is a
real possibility that few people will be convinced of Sh~w's guilt
even upon conviction. The mass media can largely determine our
reaction. NBC, perhaps yet smarting from its feud with Garrison
several years ago, has granted only minor coverage to the trial,
and many newspapers have also ignored it. But if Garrison wins,
the quest for the truth will have barely begun. For a conviction
may establish nothing more substantial than an agreement on Shaw's
part to accomplish the killing and one overt act in furtherance of
that goal. The intrigtring pcssibility of a link between Ruby and
Oswald will still be U; iSS')e. And the identity of the "other
assassin(s)" l11ill aln:Jst ct;!rtainly remain a· mystery.
Jim Whitehead

'71

-------------------------------------------------------~------------

SUSTEP~

LAKE PARTY

The annual winter d3ncing and ice skating party at scenic
Susterka Lake will take place on Saturday, March 1, from 9 - 12 p.m.
There will be a loud band and, naturally, both admission and beer
B.!:e free.
For those without skates -- they may be rented at the
university hockey rink, which is open every day and most evenings.
Rental charge is $1.00/ 24 hours, plus a $5.00 deposit.
Details and directions will appear next week.
Jim'Murphy' '69
-----------------------------------------~-------------------------ON THE TRAIL
With less than seven weeks left before the April 7 election,
Professor Robert Harris' campaign for mayor of Ann Arbor is taking
shape and beginning to produce results •. The campaign is divided
into two main phases: first, inc~easing voter registration, and
second, getting the'·n~rris message across to the voters.
The first phase may well be the most crucial. The Harris
hAckers feel that there are areas of putenti al Det(\Ocl:o:ttc strength
that have not yet been tnpved. They point out that the Dem.ocrod c
candidate fox mayor in 1967 lost by only 1,400 votes (out of 15,000
cast), with an estimated 2,000 students voting in that election.

- 10 If they' can double the ·number of students voting; ~nd get acldit~opa1
registration in the black community, they feel that Harris can· _. · . , .
triumph.
. ...
To implement this goal, canvass-ers have been going door-to-door
for the past two weekends, principally in student and black neighbor,_
hoods, encouraging vot~r .regis.tration. ·Ed Fabre, '7lf one of the
three co-chairmen of the Students for Harris association, says that
the results are fairly good but' that a lack of manpower has prevented
the implementa~ion of this program. Nevertheless, infoi'IllAl reports
from the City Clerk's office indicate that student registration has
increased perceptibly during the last two weeks.
Inducing students and others to appear in the City Clerk's
office,' of course, does DQt insure registration. The City Clerk
traditionally has viewed student applications with suspicion.
Therefore, the Harris campaign staff is provid~ng two. servic.es for
registrants who might encounter difficulty: (1) a list,of
numbers where assistance in registering can be obtained, and (2)
the stationing of members of the campaign staff 'in the Clerk's
office from Monday, February 24 to Friday, March 7, the registration
deadline. Those stationed in the office will provide advice to
registrants and, hopefully, will have some persuasive effect on the
Clerk's decisions merely by their presence.
·

phone

The second part of the campaign is the more conventional aspect
of getting voters to go to the polls and to vote for Harris. Doorto-door solicitation and other forms of personal contact will continue to be prime techniques. Harris himself has already begun ·
"walking tours" in various parts of the city and plans to continue
them, as well as meeting voters at shopping centers and small group
gatherings. Advertisements are also being run in .the Ann Arbor News
and the Michigan Daily; but Harris cannot afford the sort of radio
advertising that Balzhiser is using.
The funds for the campaign will come from three sources: first,
the party coffers; second, from various individuals who traditionally
contribute to Democratic campaigns; and third, hopefully, from
interested students.
Law School student response has been fairly good thus far.
About 100 students have signed up to work in the campaign, and many
of these have already helped with planning, canvassing, phone solicitation, and other phases of the campaign. Door-to-door canvassing
will be done again this Saturday; any students interested in helping
out can contact Ed Fabre (734 Legal Research or 761-8034) or just
appear in the Lawyers Club Lounge at 12:00 Saturday.
Two upcoming events will be of particular interest to law
students and faculty. A petition is being circulated this week in
the law school in support of Harris. The petition-will be printed
in the Michigan Daily when completed; both signatures and donations
~re b~ing sought in connection with the petition.
Also, there will be an informal reception for Prof. Harris and
for Senator Philip Hart· on Sunday, February,23, at 10:30 a.m. in
the Lawyers Club Lounge. Everyone is·welcome to attend and discuss
politics with the two men.
Perhaps the greatest asset of the campaign is the enthusiasm
of the staff. Fabre says that, "From talking to people over the
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last few weeks while c·envassing, I think Harris can win.
damn hard, but we can do i~." ·
R. D. Evans

It '11 be
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SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR AKRON AREA STUDENTS

The Akron, Ohio Bar Association has established a scholarship
fund for second year law students from Summit County, Ohio. Two
$250 awards are available this year. To qualify the applic~nt must
file a "Financial Assistance Application" in his first year of law
school. For forms and information, write to the Akron Bar Association
407 Ohio Building, Akron, Ohio 44308.
--------------------------~----------------------------------------~

EXPERT ON CHINESE COMMUNIST LAW TO SPEAK

Professor Jerome A. Cohen of the Harvard Law School, one of
the country's leading experts on Communist Chinese Law, will give
a University Lecture on "Communist China and International Law" on
Tuesday, February 25, 4:00 p.m. in Auditorium B of Angell Hall.
All law students are invited to attend.
Alfred Mudge '69, President
International Law Society
------------------------------~-------------------------------------

LEGAL AID CLINIC GETS RESULTS

During the past six months the C0uncil of the city of Ann Arbor
has made various half-hearted efforts in the direction of publishing
a Tenants Rights booklet explaining the new-housing legislation in
the state of Michigan. Sally Staebler, a senior in the Law School
aided in the preparation of the first edition of this booklet. For
several months a committee appointed by the Council worked on the
proposed booklet. When it became apparent that the Washtenaw County
Board of Realtors was being consulted at every juncture and that
the approval of the Realtors would be a condition precedent to publication of the booklet, Mrs. Staebler "quit in disgust, 11 as the local
press reported.
Mrs. Staebler, however, did not quit on the idea of a tenants
rights booklet. Instead she continued work on the project in conjunction with the Washtenaw County Legal Aid Clinic.
The Director of the Clinic, George c. Stewart has announced
the completion of the booklet this week, and indicates that 20,000
copies will be published shortly. The booklet will advise tenants
on pertinent aspects of the new legislation and suggest steps to
be taken to remedy existing injustices. It will neither encourage
"inflammatory" action by tenants, nor give an "unfair picture" of
the housing situation in Ann Arbor, as is feared by the Board of
Realtors.
Door-to-door distribution will take place in selected areas of
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, but the bulk of the booklets will be available at churches, Legal Aid offices, and service organizations
throughout the county.

* * four new field offices, bringThe Legal Aid Society has *
opened
ing to six the number of offices serving the poor community in
Washtenaw County. In addition to the central office on North Fourth
Street in Ann Arbor~ clinics wl11 operate i_n Ypsilant-i_,. Chelsea,
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Milan, Willow Run and on North Main in Ann Arbor. Since the summer
of 1966, when Congressional Hearings were held on the legal services
provided by the Office of Economic Opportunity, it has been firmly
established that the neighborhood concept must be put into practice
if the poor are to receive adequate'legal counsel and representation.
The curtailment of bus service in.A~n Arbor further decreases the
mobility of the poor in this ·area' and further necessitates the
establishment of neighborhood branche$.
For the time b·~ing the new offices will be open only one afternoon a week, because of the shortage of volunteer workers. At the
present level of participation even this limited schedule is tenuous~
We need many more students to man all the clinics. The present
level of law student participation is approximately three per cent
of the student body, only thirty-nine students. -If you want to
help the poor and want to· see the tangible results of your efforts,
now is the time and the Legal Aid Clinic is the place. Don't deceive
yourself into thinking that you will help the poor when you are
practicing law comfortably and have more time to spare. We are
creatures of habit. Now is the time to get into the habit of helping the poor. They need you now. ··
Craig Moody
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--------------------------------------------------------------------

THE LAW CLUB MUSIC HOUR

Demonstrating the undoubted talent and cultural diversity of
Michigan Law Students, sixteen of the brethren will participate in
the "First Annual Music Hour", Tuesday, February 25, at 7:30p.m.,
in the Law Club Lounge. Organized by Janis Berzins of the Law Club
staff, the concert will consist primarily of classical works for
the piano and violin. Arthur Rinsky, Sean Kelly, and Walter Sutton
will present some contemporary "popular" selections. Also performing will be the illustrious PSURFS, with modern pop and traditional
double quartet offcrin;~~. (h}·J.ar p~:rt·iC'7.pants ir..c: 1:'-lde: Keith Farquar,
David Hasfurther , P·')l,,~,.,
Mr-~-·v
v1'\.CL
..·ne •
Under
•. •t... '-'· ..,·
,_ ~!"-,,-.,-;
........··, • ...T..-·,_n ",.:acn-"·"'d
•- ..
...
c.: •.
the patronage of Robbin l?le.-u·!l:i.:u.g, F:Lau"~::.s Alien, r:,oy Proffitt and
the Board of Directors, it is certain tltat the First Annual Music
Hour will become an established tradition of this institution.
u'-·"-~

~v~.i

·--o""~-

r ...• -'
c~'-•t.•

Lynn Bartlett

L
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COMING ATTRACTION

Watch for details of the First Annual Res Gestae Invitational
Essay and Beauty Contest.
~---------------------~-------------------------.--------------------

IN MEMORY OF SPENCER KIMBALL:

THE 5TH GRADE APPROACH TO THE STUDY

OF LAW

Moving right along into the Art Linkletter featurette of the
RG, the oft quoted homily "Kids say the darndest things" was expressed
by one Sth grade teacher at Dearborn elementary school last week.
In response to the question "What is a law?", the following answers
were given by some of her students.
nsomething you must olay or be punec!:t." · (Note the blue-collar,
red-neck idea of retribution, expressed unconsciously in the hideous,
if logical, offspring of "punished" and "punched".
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"Something which is there is if you dont do it they will and
you should."
"A law is what we have to stop grime."
·And from the slowest boy in the class, last tested at an IQ of 70:
"1.
2.
3.

law is something that j.s right or wrong.
right is something you· can do without the law
wrong is something you cannot do because it is against
the law."
Gerry Singer
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WEEK-ENDER

Located as we are on the outskirts of that teeming womb of autoparts, that septic isle, that cultural oasis they call Detroit, we
suggest you escape from Ann Arbor this week-end and take in a movie
in Motown. The several theatres listed below can be visited with
only a minimal danger of being mugged -- this on the authority of
Jake Sheehy '69, who is mugged rather regularly it appears. If you
feel like splurging, attend one of the following roadshows (unpopular
prices), all of which begin about 8:00.
2001: A Space Odessy (Washington and Lafayette - Downtown) is
a breathtakingly beautiful, somewhat meaningless display of cinematic
art. Attendance has been brisk since Apollo 8, but it leaves at the
end of the month.
Funny Girl (Northland Shopping Center) stars Barbara Streisand
and Omar Sharif. Everybody has praised Barbara, but the film as a
whole is a little weak and we recommend waiting until it comes around
at popular prices.
Lion in Winter (Madison and Brush - Do'i1J1town) has won the New
York Film Critics nward for best movie of 1963 and is unquestionably
enjoyable entertainment. I still cannot accept the jw~taposition
of glib modern dialogue and an otherwise medieval environment, however. Henry II had problems, but he didn't express ·them in that
manner.
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (140 Bagley - Downtown} is a Dick
VanDyke musical fantasy everyone has described as "very good really". All I know is that it was advertised in the San Francisco
Chronicle as Chitty Chitty- Gang Bang. (G).
Shoes of the Fisherman (Grand circus Park
Downtown) is a
,.drama of world politics and the modern Papacy and is another one you
.should wait to see at regular prices.
·
Other worthwhile films currently showing in the Detroit area
are The Killing_ of Sister_ G~_or~,- (Bagley and Grand River - Downtown),
Buona .. Sera, Mrs. Ca~"Qbe_!l, an e:lr0ell ent- comedy playing at several
locations, Faces (Woodward and 9 Mile), and the very funny The Night
~y__ R~ided Minsky's (Towne Greenfield Rd. North of 10-1/2 Mile.)
In addition, I would like to direct your attention to the
Variety Sinema (13135 Fenkell), located not far from the Saint
Francis Home for Boys. It has been showing such winners ss A Good
Ti~ with~_.!!_ __Bad_Girl an<"} Blow the Man Down,. hut: _l don't reconnnend
this week's selection.
-- ...... - ·-- -···--·-···---------

- 15 Briefly, the Board works on a yearly budget whose life coincides
with the academic year. In September, Board Committees and independent student organizations submit (in the true JamGs Hhit;;; fashi::. ·1
of "start high and compromise at the figure you feel you desarve")
itemized requests for funds to the Board. The Board spends at least
three meetings in September listening to representatives from such
organizations as the Law Wives and the International Law Society
discuss, respectively, their need to put on a wine tasting party,
annual cocktail party, etc. By the end of September, serious requac:::s
are matched with the funds available and appropriations are passed
out throughout the year by the Treasurer of the Board as the need
arises. The major appropriations for the present year were as follows
Outside Speakers
Athletics
I. Law Society
Law Wives Subsidy
Res Gestae
Prison & Related Trips
Loss on Sales of "The Codicil"
LSCRRC
Social (Freshman Smoker, Four
Mixers, Susterka Lake, Formal
Dinner Dance)

$2,590
200
788
350
1,000
500
300
548
2,600

You may have a comment or perhaps you would like to get a cut
for your own organization. The time to submit your request is, as
I have said, in September.
The Board of Directors has substantial financial dealings in
one other respect. Profitable, fun-filled jobs are handed out to
applicants by the Board over the year. To wit:
Position

Salary

When to Apply

Editor-Res Gestae

$150./Semester

When present RG
editor decides he
has had enough

Editor-Law School Directory

$200. plus cut of
advertising revenue .April
$200. plus % of
advertising revenue. 1ctober
$75.
. _.. October

Editor- 11The Codicil"

Photographer-"The Codicil 11
Manager-Law Club Book
Exchange
September
...••• $1,200 approx.
Manager-Law Club General
Profit split with
Store
...••...•.. potential to make
thousands
.•• .• April, November
In an area totally unrelated to the above, I might add in closing that the Board of Directors, through Dan Demlow and Caryl
Yzenbaard, operates a mimeo service which will happily put out 11"
or 14" copies at the nominal cost of 1 cent per side.
Pete Frye '69, Treasurer
Lawyers Club Board of
Directors
-----------------------------------------------~--------------------
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SPORTS
'\'·.'

The number of entries in. >the Dotldnick us-RG Basketbail. .€ontest
doubled last week, but the quality fai'led _to keep pace. .Theodore
Sakai won, missing only 2 games, 'W~ile he was 18 points off the
Purdue~Wisconsin score.
The RG was about average, blowing 5 out of
15, for a season total of 2 0-10 (we:, re bloody but unbowed) • Of
course, when the paper went to press last week, Spencer Haywood
hadn't played bong-bong with the 'teferee, so we missed that one.
Our thanks to Mr. DeFrank for his hot tip on the Duquesne game,
which at least 90% of the entries~ had wrong.
1

One entry signed v'Yale Kamis ar" made a valiant effort for the
booby prize and won it hands down but still only had 10 wrong. He's
about the only one who caught some of the upsets. Our favorite
MSU fan blew it again. On his entry he wrote an elaborate explanation: "My heart is in the right place and pulling for the guys in
white hats (MSU) but what the hell, they are a lousy BB team'' and
went on to pick Illinois. Way to go, Zimmer! This week should be
plenty exciting [and easy-- Ed.] so fill out your entry and feel
free to comment as the spirit moves you. Place entries (one per
person) in box outside room 100 HH or in the Law Club office by 5:00
Friday (today).
Mike Taylor
-------------------------------------------------------------·-~---~

RES GESTAE-DOMINICKS BASKETBALL CONTEST
_ _...;MICHIGAN
Drake
--~
Alma
_____Michigan State
_ __.;WEST VIRGINIA
_ _ _FLORIDA STATE
Nebraska
Cincinnati
Iowa
___LSU
DePaul
___ COLUMBIA
_ _ _Oregon
Seattle
Yale

----

-------------

Home teams are on the right.
Total score:
Name

Illinois
---TULSA
_ _ _KALAMAZOO
_ _ _WISCONSIN
___-.....-Syracuse
____Georgia Tech
___KANSAS
___LOUISVILLE
OHIO STATE
___KENTUCKY
___ DUQUESNE
Dartmouth
---UCLA
HOUS'l'ON
_ __.;PENNSYLVANIA

---

RG picks in capitals.

Michigan-Illinois game ------------------·
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